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The Bread Corner.
St. Paul, Minn.. July 24. St. Paul
has been made the headquarters of a na
tional movement, by the United Farmers
Alliance 01 tne country, to corner the entire
wkeat crop of the United States. For
several days a large ferce of employes has
oeen engaged in sending out circulars,
with the view of having not only the Alliance men of the United States, but all
classes of farmers, to hold back their
wheat crop until the bears have been
killed off and prices have b6en advanced
to a high point.
At the head of the movement, which
has its headquarters in St. Paul, is Geo.
M. Muller, editor of the State. A circular,
recites the benefits of the combination.
and urging the formation of a trust, has
been made public. The circular estimates
the wheat crop of 1891 in the United
States at 500,000,000 bushels.
Cleveland Not In It.
Washington, July 24. Senator Pueh
said to the Times representative
:
y

MY,-:-GRAINr:-POTA-

BARRELS
ovOlE0,000
PER ANNUM

Cleveland can not be nominated or elected
president next year. His opinions on the
silver question and on monopolies are in
direct antagonism to the interests of western and southern people. There is no
public man who is closer to the interests
of the gold bugs and Wall street manip- niators tnan uieveiand. The minds of
the people in the west and south are made
up against Cleveland because of bis silver
views, and nothing can chancre them.
The south wants free coinage, and the
Democrat who fights it had better look
out if be wants any political status with
nis party.
benator Puch thmks that if Campbell is
governor of Ohio he will be the
most available Democrat for the presi
dency.
The American Iron Industry.
Philadelphia. Julv 24. The bulletin
of the American Iron & Steel association
contains the exact figures of the produc
tion oi pig iron in tne United btates in
the first half of 1891.
The total production of Die iron in the
United States for the first half of 1891 was
3,371,925 gross tons againt 4,569,513 gross
tons in the first half of 1890, a decrease of
1,188,588 gross tons, or 26 per cent. Our
production of pig iron in the two halves of
layu did not greatly vary so that it is not
necessary to make a comparison with the
last half of that year.
The decline in our production of pig
iron ib the first six months of lsui aiwt..
ed the pig iron produring states very unequally. Some states actually increased
their production in the first half of 1890.
The states which increased their production were Massachusetts, Connecticut, Georgia, Texas, Michigan and Colorado.
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Dr. William Mitchell of Fort Worth
the Presbyterian minister convicted of
torgery, tag been declared insane.
Chas. Johnson, of New York, will put
up JIO.OOO to makeamatch between John
L. Sullivan and F. H. Slavin for the
championship of the world.
Prof. A. M. Love, the parachute leaper,
fell a distance of 250 feet at Indianapolis,
owing to the disarrangement of his para
chute. No bones were broken, but he
was terribly bruised.
An address from the national executive
committee of the new People's party of
tne United states was issued yesterday
irom tne national headquarters ot the organization. It commences as follows:
'"The times that try men's souls are here
once more."
Comr. Carter has informed a corre
spondent that the fact that a mining
claim is held bv an estate dees not ex
cuse the administrator from performing
the annual assessment work (amounting
to $100) which is required by the sta
tutes.
Railroad men predict that within the
next three years a great deal of new rail
road building will be done in the south
ern states. Most investments there are
said to pay well, and considerable rail
road building is now in progress in the
uun states to develop rich ttrritory wnicn
capital will immediately improve.
Horse thieves shinned five car loads of
horses to Chicago the early part of J uly.
They were stolen from the ranch of A. L.
Davis, on Crab creek, in the vicinity tf
Ritzville. Wash.
The thieves told the
station agent at Pampa, where the horses
were shipped, that they intended to ship
ten car loads, but had not been able to
round them all up.
Common Sense.

Under the caption "Pulling Together,"
the Albuquerque Citizen has timely ar
ticle speaking of the destinctive features
of the several towns of New Mexico and
urging that the press and people work in
harmony not only for their own town but
for the general good of New Mexico and
cease the bickerings that have from time
to time been noticeable among the towns.
The New Mexican long ago adopted this
plan, being satisfied that it is best for all
concerned, and it is gratified that the
Citizen has at last come around to view
the matter in the same light. Among
other things that paper says :
as citizens ot jNew Mexico we have
nothing to lose but much to gain by pulling together for the common good, but
we have nothing to gain and mu-to lose
by trying to pull one another down. The
true policy to pursue is for each point to
work for the development of its own ad
vantages, without attempting to do anything to injure or discredit those of neighboring places, and in this way a friendly
spirit will be maintained, and every section will be ready to lend a helping hand
to every other section in building itself up
on its own special foundation."
Speaking of santa bo the Citizen also
says: "Santa Fe, as the capital of the
territory and the seat of the church, with
its grand summer climate, which is destined to make it a resort for people from
all parts of the country, and with its
peculiar natural conditions, which give it
advantages for the successful growing of
fruits and vegetables which are not
equaled elsewhere in the southwest, hag
within herself elements of growth and
prosperity which can not be affected by
the growth or development of other
towns or other sections, and the growth
of that place can not detract in any
measure iruiu uie growm ui ulucio, uwi
will contribute more or less to the pros
perity of all by adding to the aggregate
wealth of the territory."
h

He is also wanted in Mora county
for horsestealing.
Deming had last week the first genuine
thoroughbred sand storm of the season.
out.

For about an hour, toward evening, the
air was filled with whirling, dancing irresistible particles of sand from the consistency of fine flour to the unbroken
wheaten kernel. It came, apparently,
from every direction at the same moment.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Jo Harris, foreman of the H. W. ranch,
was stabbed on Thursday at Silver City
by Lee Linley, a discharged cowboy of
the same outfit. The stabbing took place
in the Commercial saloon.
Harris is at
the hospital in a very dangerous state.
Linley has not yet been captured.
Las Vegas Optic : "We are authorized
to says, on behalf of a leading wool buyer
of this city, that he will w ager 15,000 to
$1,000 that Las Vegas handleB three
pounds of wool to every one handled y
Albuquerque. Now this is a bona fide
otter. The man is good for $50,000, and
his name will be given if Albuquerque
dares accept the challenge. The condi
tion is that Albuquerque dealers and Las
Vegas dealers shall alike submit their
books and business to the examination of
experts."
Somewhere about 8,000 head of cattle
which would have been shipped from
Silver City within the next thirty
days, will be driven down parallel with
to ueming and
the line of the Santa
shipped from there instead. The reason
for this is that the Santa te road charges
an additional $10 a car for hauling
through cattle from Silver City to Deming.
As the cattlemen can drive from here to
Deming lor less than this they naturally
do so. Sentinel.
Silver City note : Two rare curiosities
have been added to Fred Shelton's aviary
a pair of baboon-faceowls. They were
caught by Herbert Martyr and Wm. Tull
at Mowry City (Mirabres crossing). Ihe
birds' plumage is white, brown and gray ;
very beautifully and delicately tinted.
Their eyes, instead of being brown, as
owls' eyes usually are. are let black.
Their faces are the most comical likeness
of
baboons.
There is a strike on at Raton. It seems
that, heretofore, the A., T. & S. F. em
ployes at Raton have been granted one
hour on pay day, from 1 o clock to z, in
which to cash their checks, lhat hour
was frequently not so employed, the men
using night or other occasions for the
purpose of cashing their checks. The
management decreed that the men should
cash their checks in their own time and
not in the company's time. On this the
strike was declared.
The Pueblo Ore and Metal Review
speaking of the iron industry of Honover
gulch, Uraut county, says : Reports
have it that the Colorado uoal & Iron
company is interested in the Whitewater
railroad in urant county, and that the
Santa Fe has agreed to make the road a
rate of $3 from Whitewater station to
Pueblo on iron ore. This is an extra
ordinarily low rate, and it will bring
masses of iron ore to Pueblo, and perhaps
to Denver. There is no iron in Colorado
superior to that of Hanover gulch. The
only ore that will compare with it is
some of the Leadville iron. These ores
are hematite and manganese and magnetic iron. The latter is exceptionably
pure, hardly any titanic acid and phosporic
acid being contained in it.
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paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
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Type-writ-

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

and cheap job printing and
hindins at the New Mexican company's
iu
establishment; the largest oi cue
New Mexico.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
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BOOT

First-clas-

and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeih with
out plates a specialty. By this method of
inserting artificial teeth the annoyance
and trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
Gold and porcelain crowns inserted. Teeth
extracted without pain. Office hours, 9 to
12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite bantafe
New Mexican.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Pratt Bark

Teeth without plates, Dr. Keeler, office,
Dr. Sloan's.

Dr. Keeler. surgeon dentist, late of Chi
cago, has arrived in Santa Fe, and has
arranged to locate permanently, temporary office at Dr. J. II. Sloan's office opin all
Socorro's gun club is prospering.
posite the Sanitarium. Dentistry
first-clasRaton is still agitating the water works its b'arcbes. All operations

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON.

TEIiltlTOKIAL TIPS.

Gen. Booth, bead of the Salvation army,
has gone to Australia.
question.
At Arkolona, Kas., Jas. A. Brennan, on
Passenger travel is on the increase on
the charge of killing Col. Sam Wood, was New Mexico roads.
bound over to the grand jury.
San Marcial's new public school has
been furnished with a tine lot of furniture.
Mrs. S. C. White, of San Pedro, who
was stricken witli paralysis, is slowly improving.
Las Vegas note : A decree of divorce
was granted, yesterday in the case of
Maria Jesus Sanchez de Chaves vs Felix
Chaves.
At San Pedro a fire destroyed the large
building opposite the Cactus saloon.
Here is something from Mr. Frank The fire originated from a lamp left burnA. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt ing in the building. too full for
is full
the tax
The
House, I,ewiston, and the Tontine payers jail
of prisoners, and an extra term
Me.
men
Hotel
Hotel, Brunswick,
of court should be held to send them to
meet the world as it comes and goes, Santa Fe. Albuquerque Citizen.
and are not slow in sizing people
Some very fine brittle silver and
and things up for what they are chloride ore has been taken from a new
worth. He says that he has lost a strike made by M. J. Moflitt, on the
lease, on the Templar,
father and several brothers and sis- Sierra
county.
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
The First National bank of Silver City
and Is himself frequently troubled
dividend number nine, being its regwith colds, and he paid
six per cent dividend
ular
Hereditary often coughs enough of $3,000. Besides this, it carried more
to make him sick at than the required amount to surplus.
Consumptionhis stomach. WhenArrangements have been completed
ever he has taken a and the contract lot for the erection of a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's commodious Baptist church at Socorro.
Before long, it is said, the Episcopalians
German Syrup, and it cures him will have
a structure of their own under
who
man
is
Here
a
time.
every
wav.
knows the full danger of lung trouThe Albuquerque Flambeau club has
bles, and would therefore be most elected the following officers: Captain,
Leveritt
particular as to the medicine he used. John Barrodaile ; 1st lieutenant,
Clark ; 2d lieutenant, George M. Cundiff ;
What is his opinion ? Listen
secretary, Eduse nothing but Boschee's German treasurer, C. B. Hawley ; Theo.
Zimmer.
ward Medler; custodian,
and
have
I
advised,
presume,
Syrup,
Herman Mastas was arrested in the
more than a hundred different per- mountains
by .Daniel Baca, deputy sheriff
sons to take it. They agree with of San Miguel
county, on an old charge of
me that it is the best cough syrup rape ; indictment was found against him
a year ago. He has since been biding
in the market."
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uhio'S silver sham.
of the west is
making a gooil deal of a howl over the
flH t lhat tlieir party in Ohio has declared
for the free coinage of silver. On the
otner Hand tlie Democratic organs 01 me

ihe Democratic press

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
: Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from:
j Eruptions.
of
these
symptoms, take
any
!

The board here adjourned as a boafd of
canvassers and proceeded to the transaction of business as a board of county

commissioners.
Mr. Victor Uonznlos appeared in behalf
of Juan Ianacio Gonzales and asked of
the board that the sum of $400 be deduct
ed from the assessment tax of said Juan
Ianacio Gonzales for the year 1890, stat
ing that the most of the property in said
assessment list of 1890 were not in existence at the time that the report was made,
which was allowed.
The board adjourned till Monday, the
13th day of July, 1891.
J. B. Mayo, Chairman.
Ignacio Lopez, Clerk.
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stipulations of the treaty concluded between the United States and the Republic of
Mexico at the Cltv of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, in the year of
,
our Lrfim emmet n nunared ana
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the Cltv of Mexico on the thir
of our
teenth day of December in the year
,
Lord eighteen hundred and
and
the laws and ordinances of the government
trom wnicn It Is alleged to have been cle
rived, and all other auestlons properly arts
Ing between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States, which decree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any sucu claim, in wnoie or in pari, tne
court shall in its decree srjeclfv Dlatnlv
the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereignty therein
lout snail not oe uouna) io apply to said
court in the manner in this court
provided
for other cases for a conlirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
snail proceea to near, try ana determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of bv the
United States, and always subject to and
not to anect any connicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles, In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of anv person as between him
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of anv such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require It, to
cause the attorney of the United States In
said court to tile in said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against in
or
land any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come in under the provisions of
tnis act, stating in suDstance tnat tne tine
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating In substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
that the title to any such land, or
praying
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
court shall, on such notice to
thereupon the or
such claimant
possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Skc. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
in whole or in part, and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
part shall have the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On anv such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law. and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aJKMaaid, the
decree of the court below shall WTIiial and
lorty-eignt-

fifty-three-

KM

violence--thormiBh- ly

,

het'ehy authorized In all cases arising under
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
to hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
a case.
of
merits
affecting the substantial
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
of books, papers and documents,
production
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
First No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the Slates
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
states, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the tei rltory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second
claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or in equitv; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop
ertv of the United Slates, with the right of
the same, which fact shall be stated
working
in all patents issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on anv property
conllrmed under this act without the consent
of theownerof such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress

Sec.
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ESCAPED FROM THE PEN.

The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY, JUL

Four Convicts Saw off the Window Bars
and Make Way in the Dark-B- ad
Men at Large,

V 24.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER

A

Sells. Rents and Exchanges Second
Buy,
Hand Uuods. All are cordially invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

PEL

If

All the Latest
Improvements,
HrAmlwuV A 41t St.. NV York,
AMERICAN "AN1 Kl. KOl'fc.VN I'LAN.

Centrally
Located

I I

B

in

V S

SIMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE:
Loss of appetite; lad breath ; bad taste in
the mouth ; tongue coated ; pain under the
shoulder-blad- e;
In the backer side often
mistaken for rheumatism ; sour stomach
with flatulency and wat'.r brash; indigestion; bowels lax and costive, by turns;
headache, wit li dull, heavy sensation;
of having left
restlessness, with sens-itiusomething undone which ought to have
been done; fullness alter eating; bad
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow appearance of skin anil eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always some of these indicate want of action of t he Liver. For
that can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
-- AN KFFECTl AI, SPWU'IC FOK
Iov.
Malaria,
Complaint,
k Hviularhts
.Dyspepsia,
I: Housm-snConstipation,
r. .,
A
1;
.la n ml ire,
Kidney
Colic
M'ntal Dt'imv iun.
A rilYSlCIAVS Oi'IMON.
1

i

,

niclinne fur twenty
have lieiMi prii:!i'-;u put up a vtrRiMa-Lyears and have never Wen
Summons
Liver
I'ko
th.it
compound
y move the
Regulator, promptly .nut
Liverto action, ami at tin: unit- time: aid (instead
of weaken) the diestivu and assimilative powers
of the system."
Ark.
1., M, Hinton, m
,

av

om.y :r.3rixi:
Has our Z Stamp in

J. H. Zeilin

'

r

& Co.,

front of wrapper.

e

Philadelphia, Pa.
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1:50 p ...Navajo Springs. ..
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FlKRStall
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1:46
"
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7:67" 11:65 ", ..Prescott Junction .
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Kingman ...
1:65 a 8:00" ...The Needles
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Barntow
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15" 10.1,
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6:32"! 1:81 a
4:10" 11:20 p
1:40": 3: 27
12:30 p 8:06 p
9:40 a

7:0"i 12:45
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CONNECTIONS.
AXBUQCERQC- E- A., T.
pomu earn, uuu huulu,

A S.

F. Railway for all

PRE8COTT JCNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, ior iort Whipple and Pre
cott.
California Southern railway for Lo a
BARfiTOW
Angeles, San blcgo and other southern
points.
OJAVE toutbern Pacific for San Francisco,
bacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change i made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas city, or
Ban 1iego and ion Angeles and Uiucago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach
be reached by taking this line,
ride thence oi but twenty
Springs, and a Btagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. This
most wonderful of nature's work,

Stop Of at Flagstaff

And Imnt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
magnlfieut pine forests of the Ban Franciste
mountain!; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

BBT,

W, A. Bissxll, Gen. Pass. Agt
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, M. M.

Bapreme Court.

At the session of the supreme court
this forenoon opinions in feur rather important cases were handed down, the

A.

.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Agent for Santa Fe,

to-d-

i

H.

M.

Powde
ABSOLUTELY PURE
PERSONAL.

Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is used and the treatment as directed with each bottle 1b followed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Walter, a prominent merchant at Walters-- '
burg, 111., says : "It cured my baby boy
of cholera infantum after several other
remedies had failed. The child was so
low that be seemed almost beyend the
aid of human hands or reach of any mediand 50 cent bottles
cine." Twenty-fiv- e
for sale by C. M. Creamer.

II. Erdman, of Denver; E. E. Stork, of
Chicago, are at the Exchange.
Dr. Inclan, formerly of Santa Fe, but
for several years past at Socorro and later
in Mexico, returned to the city yesterday
and will relocate here.
W. H. Kennedy, the live young merconchant from Cerrilloa, is here
ferring with Mr. Catron respecting the
perfecting of title to some Cerrillos town
lots.
At the Palace : F. Bond and wife,
Espanola; R. M. Bowler, Chicago ;0. W.
A few fine Jersey and graded cows for
Smith, Denver; II. C. Eales, Chicago;
A. Minnet, Las Vegas ; J. B. Williams, sale at Santa t e dairy ; enquire of E
Andrews.
St. Louis ; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Risque
and three children, Miss Henry, St.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Louis, Dr. S. S. Hatfield, Philadelphia. at tne New Mexican printing office.
SCHOOL TEACHERS

DEERING HARVESTING MACHINERY.

Examination of County Teachers in
How It Is Conducted
Few Applicants.

RECENT
Prog-r-

Agreeable to official call the county
school examiners, Prof. J. P. Schneider,
Dr. E. Andrews and Larkin G. Read,
met yesterday and began the examination of public school teachers for Santa
Fe county. The examinations are still in
progress and are conducted in the
recitation hall at St. Michael's college.
The applicants for positions as teachers
are as follows :
Miss Mary E. Houlihin, Miss: E.J
Morrison, Miss Cecilia McCarthy, Miss
lienaveva tfnatamante, Miss Mary u.
Griswold, Miss Carolina II. Griswold,
Mrs. E. J. Skagg, James C. Conklin,
flavio Suva, P. J. Gonzales, Ard S.
Blackford, J. H. Becker and Sixto Gar
cia.
The examiners had been supplied by
the territorial superintendent of public
instruction with a set of questions, fifteen
in number, respecting each of the seven
principal branches taught in the public
schools, and copies of these were sup
plied to the several applicants.
They
were compelled to write out the answers
to these questions at once and in the
presence of the examiners, ihe answers
were then placed by the respective ap
plicants in sealed envelopes and marked
with a secret mark, unknown to all
but the party returning same, so that the
examiners could not possibly know the
name of the interested party when finally
passing upon bis or her ability as a
teacher. These answers the examiners
and markare going over in detail
ing up the percentages of correctness
thereon.
They will not conclude their labors un
til
evening. It will require the
teachers to run the
services of thirty-fiv- e
public schools 01 the county and thus far
only thirteen persons have applied for
positions. The examiners will therefore
soon make another call for teachers.

First
Santa

Car New California Potatoes,

Toilet

Soaps,

RUMSEY

mmm

!

BURNHAM.

New Mexico

F,

Imperial Flour,
Belle

Confectionery,

i

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,

111

IP

1

ujesa

HARDWARE.

Piloncillo,Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled Hering,

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

never. 3r?

and Gold Medal Cigars,

Creole

Im-

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

ported Cinger Aie, etc.

HAKVVAOTDBSBS

H. B. Cartwrigiit,

Prop

Ill

Notice for Publication.

y

Pains in the region of the kidneys are
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

Class.

ARRIVALS

At No. 4
Car Patent

HOTEL

PALACE

IN DEMAND.

Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.

June 19,
Notice is hereby given that the

OF

thm

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

)

1891.)
follow-

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz :
Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne
sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Francisco Pena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

--

will

receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

Instantly Killed.
Pedro Blea, son of J. M. Blea, of
Grants station, Valencia county, so the
AT ALL SEASONS.
New Mexican is informed by letter, was
on yesterday, July 22, near Grants,
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
thrown from his horse and instantly
Kelley Uland Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Parisian Modes in Use aud Carefully Studied.
killed ; his neck being broken by the fall. gallon at Colorado saloon.
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season.
Falace Hotel.
piinnrnufli jas.
fbnton,
Parties wishing to stay over a week will urTTniiiinu
at
Co', ADDRESS
M MM dUfiht
It
- -w .., Patterson
find greatly reduced rates at the Palace
livery barn.
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, TH. M.
hotel.
Bond for Bale.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
837,000.
37,000.
Sealed bids will be received until Ausaloon.
gust 20, 1891, for thirty thousand dollars
ten and twenty years 6 per cent court
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sahouse bonds and seven thousand dollars
fifteen and thirty years 6 per cent current loon.
expense bonds. For particulars address
Notice for Publication.
Thomas Fennessey, probate clerk, Eddy,
N. M.
No. 2278.
Daniel H. Lucas,
Ch. Bd. Co. Comrs. Eddy Co.,N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
:
Atfest
Thomas Fennessey, Clerk.
June 25, 1891.)
By W. K. Stalcup, Deputy Clerk.
Notice is hereby given that the following-n1891.
amed
July 20,
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Propoaala.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Sealed proposals for works of completion of the "Catron Block" will be re- made before the register and receiver at: Have customers for
Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz
property in all parts of the city. Leave
ceived at the office of T. N. Philpot, Santa
sw
Diouisio Romero for the s
nw
architect, as per plans and specifications
of your property with me.
sw
description
ne
se
sec.
and
21,
4, sec. 20,
on file until Saturday, July 25, 1891, at 4
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
o'clock p. m.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bias Lucero, .1 usto Lovato, Juan
!
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

ARTHUR BOYLE,

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Lo-vat-

XCHANGE HOTEL,
Southeast

SANTA FE,

M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der tne law and tne regulations of the incor. Plaza
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporN. M. tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reEntirely Refkted,
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

Cenlrallj

Located,

.TERMS

-

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

NO.

6.

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given In its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Wharton.pastorolthe First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
Rev. M. B.

have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by It. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-es- t
type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books oa Blood and SUa Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

IRELAND, Jr., PU

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

cross-exami-

SPECIAL OFFER
GREAT BARG-AIH-

A

S

of New Mexico.

Late last evening Governor Prince reFor a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
ceived a telegram from Col. Eaton, at
Simmons
Liver
take
Regulainvigorant,
Socorro, saying that the school of mines
tor.
was
meeting that was to be held
postponed till the 29th inst. in order that
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Col. Lockhart could, be present. This
caused a change of program with the govSome sneak thief or other has been ernor, Mayor Thornton and Contractor
seen prowling around Charlie Drury's Berardinelli, all of whom expected to go
down on last night's train.
place of late and night before last Mrs.
In the suit now pending between Rio
sent
of
a
and
him
a
Drury caught glimpse
Arriba and San Juan counties, growing
charge of shot after him.
out of the establishment of the latter
At a meeting of the trustees of the uni- county, the Rio Arriba authorities have
offered to arbitrate the case, but the San
versity held last evening, Prof. Chase Juan
county board has notified their atwas engaged as superintendent of the
that as the matter
Gen.
torney,
To cure constipation, sick headache Ramona Indian school for the year from was now in Bartlett,
court, the commissioners
and dyspepsia, Simmons Liver Regulator July 1, 1891, to July 1, 1891.
would prefer to let the court decide.
has no equal.
issued a proclama
The governor v
By all means let us hold a railroad meettion
offering a reward of $100 for the capthe
fair,
Patronize the New Mexican for all ing in this city one day during
ture and delivery to the sheriff of Taos
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- and devise means to build a road from county, of Felix Ribera, charged with the
est and best printing and book binding Santa Fe to Albuquerque viaCerrillosand murder oi bis uncie, ana wno e
from the Taos jail on the 13th inst,
San Pedro. Albuquerque Citizen.
establishment in the territory.
first three by Chief Justice O'Brien and
the other by Justice Lee as follows :
O. H. Gildersleeve vs. the New Mexico
Mininn company, involving a
interest in the Ortiz mine grant ; decision
court in favor of
of the lower
the company, affirmed.
City of Albuquerque vs. Chas. Zeiger,
affirmed.
Twombley vs. Luderman, affirmed.
Pedro Perea vs. the Colorado National
bank of Texas, decision of the lower
court, which was favorable to the bank,
reversed.

U.

mm

y

Robinson, Genera) Manager.
T. T.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

1

fellow-citize-

OFFKK OF OB(.KBTKR,

SautaKe,

y

Four convicts made good their escape
from the territorial penitentiary last night.
Their names are F. H. Currence, sentenced for life from Socorro county, for
murder; C. R. Huber, in for three years
for robbery in Grant
county; James
Gould, of Dona Ana county, in for fifteen
years for murder and robbery, and Joseph Clark, same crime, also in for fifteen years. All the men, save Currence,
have long been employed in the kitchen
of the institution, and investigation made
after their flight shows that they had
taken advantage of odd intervals while
thus employed to saw the iron bars on
a cellar window in such a manner as to
mate it a comparatively easy matter to
tnish the job when once they were ready
to make their final break.
.
...
J:
Tl..
aiio uiBuovery
mat something was
wrong about the institution was first made
by Asst. Supt. Bergman while making
his final round of the
for the
night shortly before 9 o'clock. He found
that one of the cells set apart for the
"life" men was unoccupied and soon discovered that the murderer, Currence. was
missing. It did not take long to make a
uuuiuieie count oi noses ana upon ascer
taining tne resiut, the officers of the institution set about to find out by what
ujoaue mo convicts nau succeeded in getting away. This investigation was continued far into the night bv Warden Chaves and his assistants with not vnrv satis.
factory results, and it is still in progress.
The investigation shows that the cage
leading from the cell house to the kitchen
nan ueen left ajar, and that the convicts
who evidently had been let out of their
cells, passed through this cage into the
ana tuence into the cellar
aaciiHu
wnere tiie iron bars on the win
aow were sawed off. The
cage should
have been locked by the captain of the
night guard, Juan Antonio Baca, but it
seems ne iauea to do this, and and
uie mgnt
keeper, Thos
m. iucaer, who was on duty near
the cage, also comes in for a share of the
responsiDiiity as it was his duty to see
tuiti, uo prisoner passed through this cage.
.inn uigui, was ieanuuy dark, owing
mo swim, anu it is nncmiBB nf
this
fact,
that
this
probably,
time was selected lor making the break ;
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
but Maximo Martinez was on guard
outside the building, and his beat lav duty
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
h.
tween the corner of the house and the
Window from which the Drisnnnra Ba.
OFFICIAL
INFORMATION.
caped. It is only a short distance between
these two points, and that thn
should have been able to finish sawinit off Newsy I'aragraphs Gathered Here and
..
U
l: l A,
.kn
There About the Capital.
hid vara, cmuu
inrougn me window and
escape without his knowledge seems
very strange, to say the least. At all
About six weeks ago, President Hall,
events, the convicts are gone, and appear of the Fair association, invited Governor
to have had little or no difficulty in securing their freedom. As to the" connec- Prince to deliver the annual address at
tion of the three employes named with the Albuquerque fair in September. The
the escape, Warden Chaves is guarded governor declined,
that he had
in his expressions as yet, preferring to delivered the addresssaying
in 1883 and 1890,
sift the matter thoroughly, but it is
known that he has suspended all three and he thought that the honor ought to
of them pending such investigation.
be passed around, particularly as there
In the meantime every effort is also were so many persons in the territory
being made to trail down and recapture who could fill the position
satisfactorily.
the convicts. Searching parties were sent
out last night in all directions and are The request was afterward repeated orally
still out, and letters describing the men with the same response. A day or two ago
and telegrams notifying the county and the governor received the following letcity officials were this morning sent to all ter:
quarters of the territory. The convicts Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.
will probably stick to the mountains and
Al.BUQUEKQUE.
N. M.. Julv 21. Mv
try and make their way south into Mex- Dear
Governor: Albuquerune neoole
ico, as all of them are bad men who have
never
forget those who have favored her
long operated along the Mexican border.
It is possible that ere this they have been and because of tins and other reaable to exchange their prison stripes for sons, I write you once more to ask
citizens clothing, as they are far too that you will reconsider your declination
shrewd not to have considered this ques- and be our guest during fair week and deliver the opening address.
tion as an important feature of their
The invitation has never been extendplan for escape. Appended is a ed to
one else, and it is the desire of
description of the escaped prisoners as our any
people that you gratify us in this
taken from the records at the penitenmatter.
tiary:
You spoke of having gone over the
Frank
H. Currence, alias "Hiram
in your last year's address it
Curr' Received, November 9, 1889 ; sen- ground
to me that a companion-piec- e
to
tence, life; crime, murder; from Socorro seems
could
this
be, and would be listened to with
county ; American, 28 years old ; weight,
for we
pleasure by the whole
150 pounds ; 5 feet S3i inches
high ; blue nave certainly advanced. territory,
eyes; dark hair; fair complexion; ll1
is
no
well
so
There
one
fitted as the
inch foot ; good teeth ; four days beard
on face. Body marks : Small mark on governor of our territory to open our fair,
we have worked harder than ever.
as
and
right arm, one on left arm near wrist,
and one on left chin ; mouth misplaced expect more visitors, and mean to make
it "territorial," as you have noticed by
to right side; born in Mahaaco
county, the action taken by counties, we feel that
Iowa.
Charles R. Huber, alias "Windy Dick" we would like to have our governor help
us.
Received, September 16, 1890; senAn early and satisfactory answer would
tence, three years ; crime, assault with
C. C. Hall,
intend to rob ; from Grant countv : Amer delight Yours truly,
President.
ican ; 34 years old ; weight, 142 pounds ;
As it seemed disobliging to decline
5 feet 7
inches high ; brown eyes ; light
hair; swarthy complexion; No. 6 foot, bad further, the governor sent down an ac
teeth ; baldness showing on top of head ; ceptance last night.
New Mexico has no reason to comnlain
four days growth of beard on face. Body
marks : Two scars above the left temtjle. of the support of its militia by the authorone arrow wound scar above ankle inside ities of the war department in Washingof right leg ; one bullet wound scar on ton. Of the appropriation of $400,000 for
elbow of left arm ; one bullet wound on the use of the militia of the United States
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1892.
right leg ; one mole on muscle of left for the territories
the appropriaticn proarm, also bullet wound scar; born in St. vides the
following sums: Arizona, $2,- Paul, Minn.
James Gould Received. October !). 000; Districtof Columbia, $4,999.30; New
$3,000; Oklahoma, $3,000. In
1886; sentence, 15 years: crime, murder Mexico,
and burglary ; from Dona Ana countv : view of the fact that New Mexico has to
at
credit
its
$4,020.54, it would
American, 27 years old; weight, 156 seem that present,
Blight interest should be taken
pounds ; 6 feet high ; hazel eyes; short,
of
citizens
the
the
territory to make
brown stubby hair; swarthy complexion ; by
our militia effective.
peaked head and face : aood teeth : No. 8
affixed a "big
Secretary Thomas
foot; four days growth of beard. Body
marks : Yellow spot on right thigh ; lit- gold seal" to a communication from the
tle finger of left hand crooked. Born in governor to several Pecos valley citizens,
Ellis county, Texas.
speaking of the agricultural and horticulJoseph (Jlark Received. October 9. tural industry down there and its promise
1886; sentence. 15 years: crime, murder for the future. The communication is to
and burglary; from Dona Ana countv: be sent to Sweden for immigration purAmerican, 27 years old; weight, 175 poses, and as big gold seals cut a big
pounds ; 5 feet 9 inches ; light gray eyeB ; figure over there it was the wish of the
brown hair; light complexion ; No. 7 foot; Pecos people that Secretary Thomas
good teeth ; beard, few hairs scattered over should affix it, in connection with his
attestation that the writer is the governor
chin. Born in Dallas. Texas.
cell-hou-

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

"I

Mystery In Which Several Guard Unit
Have Had a, Hand Description of the
Men Reward for their Capture.

Julian Grace, Julian Provincio and
Benito Porrego were
appointed by
Warden Chaves temporary guards at the
penitentiary pending the investigation into
ist night's escapade.
Foster's rain storm got in a little ahead
of time, but it was none the less welcomed
by the Santa Fe fruit growers. It was timely in that it will aid the later cherries, the
early apples, raspberries, apricots and
peaches to round out into absolute per
fection.
Speaking of the Santa Fe Irrigation
company's enterprise to supply water for
5,000 farms in the valley adjacent to this
city, the Denver Times says : "If the
work is completed as begun, it will be of
incalculable value to Santa Fe." From
the energetic manner in which the pro
moters are pushing things there are no
"if's" about it.
During the past thirty days the Santa
Fe shipped from Chicago 1,830 cars, only
eight of which failed to reach their final
destination on schedule time, and from
Kansas City 2,451 cars, only five of which
failed to reach their destination on sched
ule time. This is a pretty nice showing
for the banana line.
At last night's meeting of the John
Gray Hose company officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows : Fore
man, Joe. T. Sandoval ; assistant fore
man, David Lowitzki; secretary, J. S.
Candelario; treasurer, Wm. Bolander;
property holder, Nicolas Baca.
Attorney C. F. Eas'.ey is in from Cer
rillos
Respecting that coal deal,
mentioned yesterday, there has been an
unfortunate hitch in the negotiations be
cause of some defect in the title. Mr.
is to invesEasley's mission here
tigate and report upon the title to several
hundred acres of Santa Fe county placer
land which eastern parties have decided
to purchase provided the title is all right.
Farmer Phillips, late of Iowa, who is
this year making his first crop in the
Santa Cruz valley, is in the city on busi
nees
He is pleased with his sue
cess up there. His forty acres of alfalfa,
newly seeded this year, is doing finely
and his big crop ot sugar cane promises a
big return m the shape of molasseB this
fall. Mr. Phillips is doing a great deal
toward circulating information about New
Mexico among his former
of Iowa, many of whom will doubtless
locate here.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Bay all Hindi of

AT COST

AT COST

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

At Lowest Fried.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesstott Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
-
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For the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.
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